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over all cars!
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Quintuplets Born
To South Dakota
Woman Early Today

flume Fogg Of Nashville Is
Downed 33 To 7 Last Night

_
By RAY STRATI
ABERDEFni, S. D. iljvt - The wife
of
histori,,part-time farmer today gave
bisth to four girls and a boy, the
first quintuplets to survive in U s

The Murray High Tigers contin- before the half ended with a score
ued their winning ways last night of Murray 14. Hume Fogg 0.
with a 33-7 victory over Hume-Fogg
Third Quarter
Mrs. J. R. Herning paired away
Tech of Nashville. Tennessee
Murray took the ball on their
this morning at 206 at the Murray
The infanta, born to Mrs. Andrew
A packed stadium watched as own 40 and Don Lee went to the
Hospital Mrs Herning. 57 years of
Pitcher. 30, were listed in good conMurray's first team built up the 50. Faughn moved to the 33 and
age, had been ill for some time.
dition by the attending physician,
score, then turned the chores over Lee to the 32. One the next play
She had taught school for 29 years
Dr. James Berbos. The babies were
to reserves who clentinued with some Vaughn got the TD with 10:34 left.
and was a teacher at Hazel Scheol
six to eight weeks premature. The
good =ton, finally relinquishing Steve Doran kicked the extra point
for 18 years.
first baby, a girl, was born at 1:58
to make it 21-0.
one to
own.
Mrs Herning in survived by her
a. m ICSTi at Et. Lukes Hospital.
Hume Fogg took the ball and
'
11044.
Murray's first acme came with
husband J. R Herning of Hazel:
The second girl was born at 2:03
7:44 1. ft in the first quarter when moved to the Murray 45 and failing
4 her mother Mrs Mariam White of
a. in and the third at 2.14 a. m.
Paugha ealloped 75 yards. Hogan- to gain east the ball on downs to
Hazel: Jimmy Ethridge whom she
The boy was born at 239 a. m. and
Murray. Faughn made a beautiPP
camp ran over the extra point.
and Mr Herning had raised; three
the fourth girl at 3:91.
Hie
a•-• made the next tally ful run to the Hume Fogg 20 but
sisters, Mrs. Lonnie Rayburn, Mrs.
Shortly after the last of the bawith S.10 len in the quarter when the play was called back to the
Robbie Blalock, and Mrs. Rachel
bies were born their father. 38. who ,
penalty. Lee
he we...
from the five yard Hume Fogg 37 on a
Hendon. all of Murray; three broworks for a wholesale grocery firm .
line. He made the extra point good. picked his way down the field on
thers Jack White and Otley White
for $76 a week, rushed to the famiFaughn again scored in the thud the next play for a T1D and the exof Murray and Gene White of PaBEHEADED FAMILY - -They.
ly's rented farm. just outside Aberwere My enemies. 1 am a
quarter from the 32 with 10:34 left tra point was no good. 5- 11 remained
ducah.
WHAT HATH TIME WROUGHT'?-President and Mrs. Kennedy are marking 10 years of
deen. 4o milk the cows.
black man and they are nut:*
married life this month, and they de look a bit different now (right) than they did at their
with Steve Doran kicking the extra in the quarter.
She was a member of the Green
Berbos said Mrs. Fischer, who
One of the nicest runs of the
Is the reason given by Melpoint.
wedding (left) in Newport, R.L His hair is much the same, but hers, that's different.
Plain Church of Christ where the
had expected twins was "all shook
when Baker
vin E. Jackson (above) for
Don Lee went 37 yards with 5:11 night for Tech came
funeral will be held at 230 on Sunup" and her husband, father of five
to the Murray 37
cutting off the heads of hia
left in the third quarter fowl the went from his 31
day.
children,
other
four girls and a boy.
where Charlie Warren blocked him
wife Evet, 23. son Miles, 4.
Bro Jay Lockhart will officiate,
Tiger's fourth TD but the extra
was 'down in the dumps How
out. On the next several plays
and daughter Kim, 2, in Los
point try was no good.
and burial will be in Murray Mewould you feel if you were going to
penalized back to
Angeles. Police found him
In the final quarter Steve Doran Hume Fogg wiz
morial Gardens.
have five children at once?"
Bowman passed down
studying Black Muslim literpassed to Ronnie Danner from the, the Tiger 46.
The body will be at the home in
As
soon as the babies were born
was well broken up tly
Frost warnings were pouted for
ature in his home
23 for the score. The extra point field but it
Hazel after 2:00 o'clock this afterDanner and Faughn.
inland New England today and they were placed in incubators by
grisly scene of but=
noon.
was no good.
Murray took over and Doran went
thunderstorms dumped more than Herbs* and his assistants, Drs. Bers
Hume Fogg got their lone score
The J. H Churchill Funeral Home
Danner to midfield.
an inch of rain on parts of the nard King and Al Sanitsz. They
Is in charge of arrangements.
when Larry Bowman crashed thro- to the 47 and
weighed
from 3's pounds down.
The 1963-64 Final Minimum Foun- amount required on the 1962-63
Danner again went to the 41, then
ugh from the two yard line with
Before going to the farm. Fischer
dation Program Allotment will dis- nisei calculation which has caused S°th
The. Weather Bureau warned of
MuTrav. flosfttodo
3:08 left in the game. The extra the 35. .
$4,400,000 a few clistricte to receive less from temperatures dipping near freez- said. "I'm Just now getting over my
approximately
tribute
Fourth Quarter
point was run over.
the
program.
more to the school districts of KenDoran took the ball to the 29 then
ing throughout New England and nervousness. My wife is sleeping and
.First Quarter
Census
Adult
60
Most of the school districts will , into the 40s along the Atlantic in excellent shape."
tucky than the 1963-64 tentative
Murray went to the 15 and
Hume Fogg received the ball and the 25.
Census - Nursery
10
allotment. This increased allotment have an increase in their Foundation I Coast.
The Fischers' other children. Dan=
penalized back to the 23. but
making one first down, moved was
after
Patients
Admitted
4
Program
final
calAllotment in the
Danner took the ball on the next
Widespread rain swept the South- ny, 7, Charlotte, 6. Julie, 5, Evelyn,
LenUISVILLE set -- The 11163 will result from the following:
to the 46. After losing on the next
Patients Dismissed
0
The tentative allotment for In- culation due to growth in attend- land from Virginia to New Orleans. 4, and Denise. 3. had not been told
the TD. A pass from
Kentucky State Fair comas to an
attempts by Baker play and made
plays
with
two
New
Citizens
teachers.
and
.
training
of
West to Danner was good for
Where 1.32 inches fell during th- about the gimes.
end tonight with its customary Cli- structional Salaries is based on the ance
Webb. Hume Fogg punted out. Steve
and
According
froo
.
the
to
a
release
However. Fischer said Danny told Patients Admitted
lnight. up to a half inch fell la
max, the world champtonship eve- student attendee during 1963-621,
From Wednesday Paughn received the ball on his own the extra point to make it 33-0, with
him he hoped -Mom comes home 8.30 a. M
and the eduoaawasi preparation of State Department of Education, Cen—
warn_ Virginia and _Ncirl,h..Carn8a30-a. nu- fialus0 _stakes at the barge shwaasd went thesite- Fee the- TO-.
RIZeive
SeelloatestrinT
Csolinty
811111.1111r1iOvelhber
ral:Ain
*MbAs Hume Fogg received the ball
A crack field of 10 or more of •the tescners
Hoganeamp made the extra
Hen
school
for
the
1963-64
$430.803.39
Mrs. Marjorie Beale. 700 Poplar:
'Mere are two other sets of quinJerry Gregg and Larry Bowman
the high-steppers was expected to 1962 The final allotment wall be
Thunderstorms also dumped up
potnt good.
Mrs. Robert Bazaell. Waldrop Drive;
sgaWps.
moved down (tett relentlessly to the
battle it out before • crowd a hazed on tha iasesewert educational year. or $17,631 14 less.1h110 isist year- to an Maki of rain on central Tamale noire known tp
•
tbe,ba0
MOM=
School
System
The
will
City
preparation
reof
the
teachers
emDennis
sitindrilittlidurre--erashed
Aran' Untlerhil - Ht. I, Alwhere as much as 4 inches fell Fri- the ertAd. both - in the bresfe:in
about 14.000 at the final session,
seuld not gain against the Murray
Hemplaphere. The Diligentis quints, mo: Mrs. Jessie Wicker, at 1, Ha- P061
with 306 lett. The extra point
with the brilliant mare. My My, ployed last year and any new per- ceSve $198,391.13 for the period, day.
Murray
line. Ronnie Danner inter- over
•
$44056
more
sonnel
than
employed
last
year.
in
November
zel:
1983.
Toy Paschall. Hazel: Mrs Clyde
over to make it 33 to 7.
from Daneshall Stables of LotasTwo sharp earthquakes hit Sou- three girls and two boys born July
reined a pass on the Hume Fogg was rim
Murray received the ball and made
thern California Friday night and 15. 1943, in Argentina, are still alive, Panes and baby boy. 1002 Cold- 30 Faughn -*Ent to the 15 but a
ville a slight favorite over the stal- This factor plus an additionsl growlion champion. Captain Denrnart. th allotment, due to increased stupeople ran into the streets. No in- as are the five born Sept. 8 to Mrs. water Rd.; Mrs. Doyal Culver and penalty put the ball back on the 35. a return to the 25 Losing on the
Ines Maria Cuervo de Prieto at
next three plays. Murray booted
It also was Indiana Day at the dent attendance during 1963-64
juries Or damage were reported.
Lee went to the 26 and Hogancarnp
school year. is expected to increase
fair,
The trembler was so sharp that Maracaibo. Venezuela. The Dili- Griffin, Rt. 4: Frank Leath, Win- to the 17, then Faughn to the 5. out of the hole to their own 45 with
A loud-mouthed rooster from the cost of Instructional Salanee
it appeared to rock the 13-story geniis include Maria Fernanda. Ma- go: J. C. Brower. 410 So. 12th: Mrs. Hogancamp broke through for the Warren doing the chores
Mime Fogg returned to the 41,
Ohio won Friday's featured rooster $3.500.000 in the Final Foundation
traffic control tower at Los Angeles' ria Christina. Esther, Carlo and Lucinda Dunn, 206 Walnut: Joe Dy- TD and ran the extra point with
er, Rt. 2. Kirksey; Hugh Alexander
Franco.
the 37. Sal Webb. who had
then
-crowing oontest by sounding off Program Caiculation.
International
Airport.
The executive coninuttee of the
3:10 left.
The increase In student attendThe world's first quints to sur- 903 Coldwater Rd; Bobby Wayne
good job at quarterbacking
a
done
136 times in two half-hours, a white
The
temperature
soared
to
92
Quarter
Second
Kirksey PTA met September 9 at
started a passing attack
night,
all
rosecomb owned by J P Enioks of ance vrill also increase the allot- the home of their president, Mrs. degrees at San Diego, Calif.. Friday vive- were the Dionnes. all girls Ford, Dexter; Miss Sena Frances
Anderson
Behind the running of
Greenville. Ohio., was the gout of ment for Other Current Expenses Ken Adams, for a regular meeting., to tie a record for the date set in born in Canada May 28, 1934. How- Hale. 1612 College Farm Rd.; Mrs. Bovernan and Baker Mime Fogg put hoping to rack up another score for
Capital Outlay.
the night with only 1:02 left in the
1878. But temperatures across the ever, one, Emilie, died Aug. 8, 1964. Floyd Garland, 805 Poplar.
ft
4 consistency, crowing 63 times In and
the bail on the Murray 49 and had
In addition a growth allotment Suitable invitations to the first
game.
Patients
Dismissed
From
Wedneseach period.
North
had
a
touch
of
winter.
MurPTA meeting of the school year were
to punt out to the Murray 24.
day 8:30 a, m. to Friday 8:30 a. m.
Jerry Gregg caught one toss on
None of the other seven con- will be applied to transportation made by the committee during the
Ironwood. Mich., reported a 23ray failed to gain and punted on
27. Webb caught another on
Mrs. Charles Wilson. Box 63,
the
tenders was even lose. The run- -cost due to the Increased number of business meeting Several things degree reading and the mercury
makWilkins
Use fourth down with
students being transported on diswhere Craig Banks and Steve
21
Hazel:
the
George
Bleich
ner-up turned in
Golden
sank
to
25
of 99
at
Pond;
Ashland.
Wis.
RhineFogg
39.
ing the stop on the Hume
trict operated school buss which were passed on by the committee
stopped him. Webb tried anoWest
Mrs. Johnny Anderson. Rt. 5: Hercrows.
lander.
Wis..
had
28
and
the
33
Hogancamp
at
Johnny Rose and
add an estimated $600.000 to to be taken to the membership for
bert Key, 1600 Main: Mrs. Dewey stopped Baker on the 43 yard line ther pass but Charlie Warren broke
There was a minor accident at will
Madison, Wis.. was the lowest ever
a vote
Dick.
it up Webb passed to Gregg on the
Rt
1.
Benton:
the fair when an electric cart the final cost of the Minimum
George
Uprecorded
there
on
the
date.
The importance of the need for
and on the next play Baker passed
Foundation Program.
church 'Expired , 900 Olive: Miss
16 for a first down.
which Fair Board President F. P.
ball
have
the
down field only to
The scoots district are required to more teachers was of concern to
With 12 seconds left in the game
Sandra Bibb, Rt 2: Frank Leath.
Curran was trying to start sudintercepted by Steve Doran on the
all present It was brought to the
$49,861,041
raise
91
as
locally
part
of
Webb tried another pass but it was
Wingo: Cecil Houston. 502 So. 6th;
denly went into reverse and pinned
attention of the committee that
Tech 40 yard line.
no good. With only seven seconds
Henry Patton, 211 Pine: Mrs. AlMrs. Virginia Elkins. 28, of Shep- the Faundation Program Cost Re- several teachers have many more
Paughn went to the 29 but Murbert Martin Gen Del
ilo herdsville, against an automobile quired local Tax Effort , based on students than the state recomMrs. Ben ray was penalized back to the 40. left in the game Bowman took to
4
the estimated equalized wealth of
the ball to the 12 when the horn
Brumley. Rt. 5: Ploy Plenary. 62'7
on display in the Coliseum conFiremen were called last night
Pattern passed on the next play
FRANKFORT, Ky
-- Gov.
the school district This share of the mends, and two teachers have well
sounded.
Broad
Ext:
John
H
course.
Shackleford,
at
10,30
when
a
trash
intercepted
e'en
the ball
and Bowman
near the Bert Combs and the governors of
cost of the program on the tenative over forty students. The school
Mrs. Elkins. an. employe of the
intersection of Indestrial Road and Illinois. Tenneasse and Missobri will 1313 Olive: J C Brewer 410 So 12th: and moved it to the 46 Baker got
calculation is 3 75n, more than the board has not given any indication
Mrs
Donald
Edwards
1307
fairgrounds. was treated for abroVine;
East
Main
street
was
where
he was
midfield
strip
to the
burning. The meet with President Kennedy next
the school will receive any relief
-—
Mrs Robert Owen, 300 Elm: Mrs. stopped by Warren and Hogancarnp.
Sens at a hospital.
RETURN FROM TOUR
with the lack of teacher situation. fire had spread to a pole. The Tuesday to discuss the location of
Along with the horse show's three
Danner and Banks stopped the
A pot luck luncheon was served. booster was used no extinguish the Interstate Highway 24 which will Ruby Denning, Rt. 5: Mrs. Martin
Bailey and baby girl. Rt. 2.
performances, today's program inball on the Murray 44 Hume Fogg
link Nashville and St. Louis.
Officers and committee chairmen blaze with no damage reported.
cluded a square dance festival and
At 4:40 yesterday morning firebegan chopping at the Murray deattending the meeting were: MesState Highway Commissioner
a "spectacular of Stars." entertainfense gaining three to five yards at
dames Ken Adams, James Tucker, men were called to 1639 Miller Henry Ward will accompany Combs
NOW YOU KNOW
--Mimes Ruth and Frances Sexton
ment in the stadium at matinee and
a time until they stood on the
'
1)44com Majors, Bobby Watson, where a car was on fire. Apparently to the White House meeting Also
Movies
of
interest
to
local
citizens
have returned from a European
evening performances.
the
fire
had
yard
smoldered
line
Murray
with
all
a.
first
11
Hugh
to
Palmer,
attend
Alvin Usrey, Cody
night'
the meeting are US. Comtour. They returned on the Queen
will be shown at the Public Lidown, and little time left in the
Adams, Ray T. Broach, J. B. Bur- since the interior of the car was merce Secretary Luther Hodges and
Elizabeth and were met in New
brary. Tuesday night at 7:00 p. m.
By United Press International
gutter
by
the
blaze
half.
Rex.
The
Broach,
booster
keen,
Kenton_
Whitton, administrator of the
Harry Lee
.
York by their sister Mrs. J. W. Atas part of an Adult Education ProPaul Revere's house in Boston's
federal Bureau of Public Roads.
Webb went to the 9, then the four.
Potts; Roy Rose, Max Bailey and was used to put out the fire.
gram.
kins of McKenzie. Tennessee, who
North Square was 100 years old Baker went to
the
The
3
with
19
seconds
Billy
governors
Tidwell.
previously h av e
went to New York by plane. They
"Know Your Car" and "Safe Drivwhen he. moved into it. according left. Anderson
made no gain on the spent
discussed the possible routes'for the
ing: Techniques of a Skilled Drivseveral days together before
185-mile interstate highway. Some to "Massachusetts - A Guide Book final play and Murray took over the
returning home.
er" should be helpful to teenagers
111 miles of 1-24 will extend through to its Places and People."
ball. They had only one play left
United Press Intervistlerial
who are now taking driver trainKentucky.
ing. and to all of us who must be
The sophomore class of Ceinege
High Yesterday
gip
65 interest,ed. in this subject.
High elected the following as data
Low Yesterday
55
"Basic Techniques of Home Landofficers:
715 Today
62 scaping" was shown by the Regional
President. Billy Overbey: viceKentucky Lake: 7 a m 354 ft. Staff to a Garden Club in Mayfield
• down 0.2 ft ; lake temperature 76,
president, Jeannie Brewer; secrelast spring and was so well received
tary Shirley Thomas: treasure. RobBelow dam 303.3, up 0. 1 ft in 24 that it was reordered for Calloway
U. S. FORCES. KOREA AHTNC)
ert Houston; representative, Bever- --Army 2d Lt. Robert S. Young,
hours.
Countians. It is a practical guide
ly
Harrell.
whose wife. Lou, lives on Route 5,
for the beautification of the home
The election was held yesterday Murray, Ky., and other members
Sunrise 5:38; sunset 6:06.
while utilizing outdoor space most
in
the
Sophomore
home
room.
Sponof the 7th Infantry Division hit the
effectively. Most gardeners agree
sors of the class are Billy Taylor beaches of Korea during Exercise
Western Kentucky - Generally that fall is the best season for
and Harmon Pierce.
fair and continued rathir cool to- transplanting trees and shrubs and
"Bayonet Beach" in Korea. Sept. 5.
day and tonight. Sunday partly the film was selected with this fact
The U. S. Navy provided transcloudy and warmer. High today low in mind.
ports, landing craft, destroyers and
to mid 70s. Low tonight near 50.
minesweepers for the exercise. Air
support was tarnished by the U. S.
Temperatures at 5 a m nesTi:
Air Force and the air force of the
9 Louisville 53. Covington 47, LexThe funeral of George Upchurch Republic of Korea.
ington 55, Paducah 52, Bowling
was held this morning at 10:00 o'Lieutenant Young, son of Mr. and
Green 58. London 56, Hopkinsville
clock at the J. H. Churchill Funeral Mrs. Alfred H. Young. 406 N. Eighth
56, Evansville. Ind.. 51 and HuntMrs
Home.
funeral
of
St.,
Amanda
DunThe
is a platoon leader in Troop B,
11
DEADEYE - Robert Rambo
ington, W Va., 56.
Mr. Upchurch passed away on 2c1 Reconnaissance Squadron of the
can age 85. who passed away on Frishows his perfect turkey
will
be
held
morning
at
Thursday.
Dr. H. C. Chiles will of- division's 10th Cavalry. He entered
day
200
head target as he took the
ficiate and burial will be in the the Army in November 1962 and
p m. at the McDaniel Cemetery.
lead in an elimination match
NTW YORK nee - 'The lowest Grandsons will be the pallbearers.
city cemetery.
completed basic training at Fort
In Reading. Pa, to see who
temperature reported this morning
Bro. Pafford Patterson will ofActive pallbearers will be Carlos Knox. Ky.
will shoot it out against Kenby the U. S. Weather Bureau, ex- ficiate Friends may call at the
Jones, Mitchell Story. N. B Ellis,
The 23-year-old officer was gradtucky marksmen. The gov.
chiding Alaska and Hawaii, was 25 Duncan home on Dexter route one
Toy MoDougal. Cecil Thurmond. uated from Murray High School
G
ernors of Pennsylvania and
degrees at Greenville, Maine. The until the funeral hour
Danny Cunningham. Honorary pall- in 1958 and from Murray State ColKentucky have issued a chalhighest Friday was 100 at Imperial,
The Max Churchill Funeral Home.
bearers will be members of the Mur- lege in 1962 He is a member of
lenge in use of the long-rifle.
Calif.
ray Tobacco Board of Trade.
has charge of arrangements.
Scabbard and Blade society.
- RONNIE DANNER
DON LEE
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Life BeginsIn
Mid-30' For
AFL Backs

SATURDAY —

SEPTEMBER 14, 1963

•

Cardinals Refuse To Quit
As Simmons Pitches Shutout

S

by tubed Press International
Those Incredible Cardinals *MAY
won't quit, particularly one bird
ho ruined the Dodgers last year
and appears to be doing the same
thing this year.
T'he culprit is 34-year old Curt
tsimmons, generally considered "all
washed up" when he was dispatched
the minors four years ago.
This same Simmons. who didn't
cost the Cardinals II penny, cost the
Dodgers more than a quarter million &Oars last yeas %%hen he shut
them out In the final game of the
season and forced them into a playoff.
He was up to his same old tricks
Friday night when he pitched his
third consecutive shutout in a apace
of nine clays to beat Outh Warren
Sputum and the Milwaukee Braves
7-0 and boost the strealung Cards
within
ounes of the National
League lead.
The victory was the seventh in
a row for the Cardinals and their
leth in the last 17 games. It not only
ended an eight-game whining streak
by Spahn but also enabled the Cards
to gain a half game On the somewhat shaky Dodgers. They lost the
opener of their twi-rughter to the
Philhas 3-2, but won the nightcap
2-1.
Strikes Out Seven

Chicago nipped Cincinnati 3-2.
Willie Stargell, who hit a threerun homer earlier in the contest,
ended the marathon between the
Pirates and the Giants with a 13th
Inning triple off loser Bob Garibaldi. Bob Friend picked up his 17th
triumph in relief.
Don Noetehart 'topped the Meta
on two hits to post his •10th win
for the Colts. Roger avg, who
absorbed his 31st defeat against five
victories. blanked Wooten wog the
ninth when rookie John Baietnall
singled home the only run of the
contest.
Rookie John Boccihella's eighth
inning single snapped a 2-all tie 6
between the Cubs and Reds and
earned reliever Lindy McDaniel his
12th victory.

By NOGIIIIAN MILLER
UPI Sports Writer
Babe PartIld and Tobui Rote, who
battled one another tor a Job 10
faltered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentm ky, for transmission as >ears ago, are proving to the American Football League that life begins
Second Class Matl.,:
Its the mad-30's for a brainy old
SUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Nisi-ray, per week 20e, per
quarterback
nasoth 85e. in Calloway and adjosning COW ...Ms. per year, $4 50; elsenote, who is 95 and missed nearly
where, $5.00.
the entire pre-season schedule because of severely brwaed ribs, made
-Ths Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
so' impresesive formal AFL debut
Inisorteis,al its Newspaper"
Sunday by directing the Ban Diego
Chargers to • 14-10 victory over the
SATURDAY -- SEPTEMBER 14, 1963
Buffalo Bills.
And Perak, who a 33 said melons
cxxettauzic from a broken collarbone last season, was equally brilliant in guiding the Boston Patriots
to a 38-14 win over the New York
Jets ParilJt was Rote's understudy
A TALI OUT Of fagot-Government troops surround a big cluster of high school girls
By ENITED PRESs DITERNATIONAL
with the Green Bay Packers back in
In school cotirtyard In Saigon, South Viet Nam, as girls shout sou-government
slogans.
WASHINGTON — Sen. Barry M. Goldwater (R.-Ariz.). 1963
Another quarterback who was ailon the nuclesar test ban treaty:
Jug_ last season Tom Flores of the
_ _ "I ana_ lintiofill that if -we enter Into-it,- the aussians
will finally prove to be honoroble. They haven't proven this Osidend Raiders, helped produce
the higgint mast of the APL's opento me in the long years we have been engaged With them.'
ing weekend on Saturday night
when he came off the bench in the
DENVER -s,NeW York Gov. Nelson- Rockefeller, when ask- third period and sparked a M-13
ed by reporters .to COMITHt himself on running in GOP prod- tictorv over the Houston Oilers.
Just as big a surprise from the
dential priniaries .hi-Crlifornia and New Hampshire:
by United Press Intswaatiseal
base and the bases became kidded
A two day gun hunt for fallow
"As I've said before, When I have any announcements, I standpotra of the !Core was the
Not even the grandest of all Yan- with two out. But after falling beSimmons gave up only five singles, and white-tall deer has been an59-7 rout of the Denver Broncos by kees is feeling as high as Jim Houton hind 3-1 on Harmon Killebrew,
will certainly let you all know."
struck out seven and contributed a nounced for the Kentucky
the KAMM City Chiefs, the trans- today - and it's not all the result Houton induced the Minnesota
slugWoodrun-producing double during a five- lands National Wildlife Refuge loplanted league champions.
of champagne.
ger to ground out to Tony Kubek.
WASHINGTON — Demonstrators shouting as police rerun second inning rally thet clinch- cated in the Between the Rivers
Two of the APL's glamor-boys
Winning t h e American League
Pascual, who went eight innings
moved them from a House committee hearing on students boys were knocked out of action on pennazu,
ed his 15th victory.
area near Golden Pond, Kentucky.
is a matter of habit for before going out for a pinch hitter,
by United Press International
travels to Cuba:
Not bad for a guy who lost his
the opening
a eeicend. Fullback most of the veteran New Yorkers, was tagged with his ninth loss aRefuge Manager Paul W. Sturm
NATIONAL LEAGUE
"This Ls the way the fascists operate. There's more demo- Cookie Gilchrist. of the Bills. 1969 but there's nothing routine about gainst 18 victories.
TI
i. et
GB Mg toe on his left foot in a power infornis that hunting will be perlawn
mower in 1963. supposedly loot mitted on 35.000 screws of the ReAFL player of the year, aggravated a 24-year old pitcher clinching the
cracy in Cnba than In Washington."
90 58 608
•
Chicago moved into a second-place Los Angeles _ .
previous rib and ankle injuries at flag and gaining his 20th victory of tie -with the Twins.,14 games behind M. LOWS
ss 61 .591
2,o his fast ball In 1956 end lost his fugefrom sunrise to noon on Novemmajor league address, temporarily ber 2'1 and 29 with a daily
San Diego. while halfback Billy the season in the same night's work. the Yankees, by beating Washington Milwaukee
80 68 541 10
and seaFORT LAUDERDALE Fla. — Motorist Richard Sell, who
Cannon of the Oilers injured his
son bag limit of one dear, either
This is what Houton accomplished 5-2. Elsewhere, Detroit nipped Bal- Philadelphia _
78 71 .523 121, anyway, in 1969.
with his wife. RiaCie an attempt to chase two Men who staged
anke Saturday night against Oak- Friday night with a masterful 2-0 timore 3-2, Boston defeated Kansas Cincinnati _
The Dodgers dropped their opener sex, per hunter
78 73 .507 15
• holdup they Witnessed:
land
decision over the Minnesota Twins City 7-3. and Cleveland outlasted Chicago
to the Pails when Maury Wills' wild
Shotguns, 10 gauge maximum and
75 73 .507 le
"After they shot at us, that's when we quit."
And speaking of casuatties. half- that boosted his record to 20-6 and Los Angeles 7-6 In 12 innings.
throw in the ninth inning enabled 20 gauge minimum, with shell carPittsburgh
70 77 .476
two runs to score after Fraret How- rying a single slug, end plugged to
back Paul Lowe of the Chargers, gave the Yankees their fourth
Houston ____
55 93 .372 35
Herbert Wins lath
who nowed nearly the entire 1962 etraight pennant. their 13th in 15
ard had put LOS Angeles ahead with hold not more than three shells in
49 99 .331 41
Ray Herbert spaced out eight hits New York
a two-run homer in the top, of the magazine and chamber combined
season because of a broken arm, years. and the 26th in their colorful and contributed a two-run double
Friday's Results
showed all his old running speed history. It was the earliest Amen- to gain his lath victory for the Chicago 3 Chicle/mai 2
ninth.
may be used. Also pernutted are
Chris Short struck out 14 and center fire rifles .243 caliber or larin the victory' over the Bills before can League clinching since the Hal White Sox. Pete Ward got a single Pittsburgh 5 San Fran. 4, 13
hurled a four-hitter for his seventh ger. muzzle loading rifles of .38 caWaits pia the Flag away on Sept 4. to tie a Chicago club record of total
a crowd of P.344 at Sae Diego.
eight
win. Sandy Roufaia started for the liber or larger and semi-automata
Banton, who posted a 7-7 record bases for a rookie with 278.
Rote set up the Chargers' first
Philadelphia 3 Los Ang. 2, 1st. MS
Dodgers, struck out eight to run his rifles
touchdown with three ceases that as • rookie last year. relied mainly
A ninth-inning sacrifice fly by Los Angeles 2 Phila. 1. and, night
NL strikeout record to 284. and gave
covered 70 y-ards, and with San Diego on a "hopping fast ball" to strike, George Thomas provided the win- Houston 1 New York 0, night
Preseason scouting, clumping and
way In the eighth to hoer Larry the use of dugs is prohibited The
leading only 7-3 in the third period. out 11 Muineema batters. He was ning margin for Detroit and helped
Today's'Games
Sherry.
Lowe toot a pitchout and raced 48 mobbed by his teammates after re- Phil Regan to his 13th triumph in 29 Houston at New York
Refuge headquarters area and the
Ron Perranoskt picked up his 15th Honker Lake waterfowl area are
Los Angeles at Pheadelrena
arch for another TD Rote complet- tiring the last batteeole the ninth decisions
victory in the nightcap when he closed to hunting. The area open
inning and was bathed with pink
ed 18 of 30 passes for 260 yards.
Dick Stuart and Lou Clinton drove San Francisco at Pestburgh
blanked the Philliee over the last to hunting will be indicated by apchampagne in the clubhouse.
us two runs each ant Jack Larnabe Cincinnati at Chicago
Pan& ran 10 yards for one touchthree Innings. Dennis Bennett MIS preoriate signs.
pitched two innings of scoreless re- Milsvatatee at St. Louis
In Trouble Once
down, lambed 33 yards to roote Art
the loser
Sunday's Games
Hunters will be required to check
lief ball to preserve the triumph for
Houton gave up six hits and was 1
tsratiam for another, and set up two,.
The Dodgers broke a 1-all tie in in at checking stations where a
the Red Sox and Earl Wilson (11- Houston at New York, 2
:Imre scores with his tosses in Bore!, in trouble only in the eighth inning 161.
the eighth when Ken McMullen federal permit may be obtained for
Los Angeles at Philadelphia
tons home-opening victory over ellen the first two Twins reached
grounded out to first barman Roy the hunt.
Joe Adoock's 12th home run of San Francisco at Pittsburgh
New York before 24,130 fans.
Sievers with the bases full to acSturm report, that the deer poputhe season broke up the Cleveland- Cincinnati at Chicago
count for the winning run. Sievers lation has reached a point where
LOS Angeles battle. Gary Bell, the Milwaukee at St. Louis
had no play at the plate.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
fourth Indian pitcher, received credconsiderable crop depredation is reN.
I, I.' I
Pirates Top Giants
B
it for his seventh victory against five T. ...I
sulting, this in spite of the 100 rex-New York
98 51
ID OUMT NL games. Pittabinah myosin annually by the Kentucky
defeats.
Minnesota
beat San Fre-re:tem 5-4 in 13 innings, Wildlife Resources foe
84 65 .564 14
restocking
Chicago _
84 65 564 14
Houston blanked New York 1-0, end purposes.
Baltimore
78 71 .523 20
by Veiled Prue
Detroit.
65 .493
CamtbeBBVIIIR-21-1
Boston
71 79 473 274s
Glasgow 14 Tompkinsville 6
Cleveland •
- 71 80 .470 28
•
Hazard 48 MC Napier 0
4
Kansas City
67 81 .453 OP,
Murray 33 Hume Fogg 7
Los Angeles
67 83 447 31,-,
Paducah Tilghman 20
Washington
53 96 356 45
Franklin-Simpson 7
a-Clinched pennant.
Hopkinsvele 33 Russellville 7
Friday's Results
FEDERAL MARSHALS CHASED OUI-Alabarna state police
Ptaton 27 Martin (Tenn 12
Cleveland 7 Loa Ang. 6, 12 inns.,
flank two federal marshals at the state capitol in Montgom• Paris 36 Georgetown 6
night
ery, Ala., as State Finance Director Seymore Trammell tells
far pup Drug, Prespripase awd eirstfidri Needs i
Seventeen pounds of corn plus Lafayette 14 Highlands 7
Boston 7 Kansas City 3, night
the marshals to leave the gruunds or be removed. The marfour pounds of hay plus two pounds , Elizabethtown 26 Sorneree. t 0
New York 2 Minnesota 0, night
shals, who left, are Don Forrest (left and Charles Burrows.
of Protein supplement equals one Bardstown 14 Ft. Knox 0
WI WILL IC MOOED from
Detroit 3 Baluniore 2. night
delectable 10-ounce beef steak.
Diane em 20 Durrett 0
Chicago 5 Washington 2, night
11 100 a.m. to 1 100 p.m. for Ohuroh Hour
Southern 0 Pleasure Park 0
, Today's Games
Carl F. Neumann general man- ,
Waggener 33 Fern Creek 6
Cleveland at Los Angeles, night
ager of the National Live Stock and
Carrollton 21 Louisville C.D. 0
Boston at Kansas City, night
Meet Board, use* this formula as Male
13 Atherton 0
New York at Minnesota, 2, ten-night
an example of the advantages and Manual 34
Shawnee 0
Baltimore la Detroit
efficiences of animal agriculture
Seneca 46 Westport 0
Chicago :at Washington. night
Neumann obenas that a 10-ounce Valley 14 Western
0
Sunday's Games
•ooked steak represents la pounds Bishop David 19
Cleveland at Los Angeles
if carcass beef or about two and one!
Bardstosin St. Joseph 7
Boston at Kansas City
fifth pounds of the live steer. Since Fairdale 14 Butler 7
New York at, Minnesota
a steer on full feed will gain about Aquinas Prep 14
No. Hardin 0
Baltimore at Detroit
wo and one-fifth pounds per day, Danstlle 13 Woodford Co.
6
Chicago at Washington
Use 20-ounce steak is equivalent of Bryan Station 6
Franklin Co. 0
a steer's normal daily production of Elkhorn City 34 Prestonthurie
0
red meat. And on a typal day. this Lynch 27 London 12
steer would consume 17 pounds of Mg
.
Kell 19 Fleming Co. 0
corn. four pounds of hay. and two Springfield 19 Mercer Co. 6
pourais of proetem supplment He Jessienine Co. 33 Mt. Sterluitt 0
,
,•aes meat. Venues- such as this Ashland 13 Stonewall Jackson
13
vpicaleteer--also spend many mon- Lancaster 14 Irvine 0
ths on range, and pastures, male- Boyle Co. 27 Greensburg 0
sig, great amounte of pasture and' Owensboro 14 Owensboro Cain
6
forage.
4 016P.
Starderd 33 Nicholas Co. 0
ti,GoCk.rGo
.
Q1 __
Clark Co. 14 Shelbyville 7
Neumann says that each pound of
w
ca ts. op Qa
Bell Co. 20 Barbourville 0
national per came consumption of
c.cloicit..:speta
Loyall 13 Pineville 7
CD
of meat in this country represents
Middlesboro 55 Lynn Camp 6
the conversion of 20 to 22 million
Campbell Co. 12 Dixie Heights 6
bushels of fedd graina' into meat
Covington Holmes 33 Bellevue 6
products He says this indicates the
New Richmond i0.1 14
t importance of meat aramal producDeechwood 14
two to the wrrclultural economy.
Mayfield 14 Boeling Green 6
Despwe a large increase in pop- Indian Hills oDs 48
Erlanger Lloyd 7
ulation, per capita consumption of
meat in 1963 could equal the re- Trigg Co. 33 Providence 13
cord yea: of 1956. when Americana Sturgis 7 Henderson 6
consumed 106 linenths pounds per Bourbon Co. 41 Oldharn Co. 6
person of beef, veal, pork and lamb." Crittenden Co. 46 Morganfield 6
the Meat Board general manager Pali-Amalie 47 Louisa 6
9
says "To meet consumer demand Castle Heights oTenn.liact
isol,ville 0
for meat, the livestock and meat
industry is pushing output in 1963 . Henry Co. 27 Owen Co. 18
,Caldwell
Co. 41 Christian Co. 0
I', an ail-time record high of more
, than 30 billion pounds, about 10 per- Anderson 13 Frankfort 7
•
FACTORY RECONDITIONED
cent more meat than was required Mt. Exerting DuBois 20 Morgan Co. 6
to provide the food needs of the na- Harlan 33 Knox Central 6
MISS PEGGY SULLIVAN of Horse Cave was chosen
1 non. in 1956 At 188 million people, Walling; 7 Hall 7
from among 10 entrants as the 1963 Tobacco Princess in
the C. S population this year a- Curribeiland 12 Whitesburg 0
the second annual contest. She was crowned by Gov.
mounts to 20 miliion more inmate to Bovd Co. 40 Wheelwright 0
Bert Combs on opening night of the Kentucky State
Old Ky Home 48 Shepheidsville
feed than in 1966."
Ludlow 47 Felicity (Os 9
Fair in Louisville. The 17-year-old senior at cAverna
He says per capita consumption in Dayton 55 Bethel (Os 0
High School, who represented the Horse Cave Tobacco
1963
is
expected
to reach or pass 166 Boone Co. 20 Newport Cate 19
Board of Trade, is the daughter. of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
pounds of meats including a new Hamson Co. 32 Newport 0
E
r..
e nSiatillltiy
v.
an
s..
. Runner-up was Miss Pauletta Leigh, 17, of
, record for lieef of rnOre than 91 Paevele 0 CatlettsMagh 0
Hopkinsville. and Miss Pamela Roberts of Shelbyville
loonds. phis orne 65 pounds Of Pork. Wurtiand 13 Raceland 0
,TAKES A HEAP 0' LEARNISC-Beth Malone gives out with a
was selected by her fellow contestants as Miss Con.
103 No. 4th Street
5 91,ie - fit Lh pa.1 els of veal and 4', Davao, Co. 21 llendersen
ref-here at the thought of all thoo books she'll have to
Phone 753-1916
14
study in 16 years u she begins school in Chicago.
Ipounds of lamb.
Eminence 27 Shelby Co. 0
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVI: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Stephenson bldg., Detroit, Mich.
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Jim Bouton Clinches Flag
With His Twentieth Victory

•
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Season On
Refuge Set
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SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

FOR SALE OR RENT

•

TOP QUALITY
SMITH-CORONA

Secretarial Typewriter

1963 Tobicco Princess
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HELP

stopped the Mets
peat his 10th win
Ftoger Craig, who
defeat against five
Houston untll the
tie John Bateman
e only run of the
eocc'belle's eighth
apped a 2-all tie
be and Reds and
Andy McDaniel his

•

•

WANTED

ROUTE
BOYS
NEEDED
AT
ONCE!
•

Apply In Person
at the

•

SALE

GERTZ A GAY GIRL - READY
fur a whirl after cleaning carpets
with Blue Lustre, Rent electric
shampooer $1. Crass Furniture. 514c
TYPEWRITER-MIRCLE TAB 11"
carriage portable Remington Quiteriter, just like new. Only used a
ehort tune. Phone 753-3112 after
5:00 p.m:, •
tfnc
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Seiburn
White, 403 Cheetnut Let., Murray, Ky.
sl7p
BY OWNER. SMALL DOWN PAYment and transfer of monehly payments will buy equity ot F.R.A. loan
on 3 bedroom modern brick home in
Otroarama. Phone 753-1982.
s14c

0

k

•

TODAY'S SPECIAL OFFER Tee
sell. 2 bedroom modern house ori
apx. 2 acres of land with 3 mile of
Murray. $4750.00. Claude L. Miller
Realtor, phones 753-5064, 753-8059
sl6c

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN. Reliable
party with good credibeneey take
over sinall balance on easy monthlyl•
payments. Write: PO. Box 646,
WANIED
Credo Manager, New Albany, Ind. 1
sl9c'
_
1GENERAL FARM WORK. Anything
NATIONALLY KNOWN COMPANY
I but driving a tractor. Or will do
needs representatives to serve estab- 70-ACRE FARM
WITH SIX ROOM'
carpenter work. Caa be contacted
lished customers in West Kentucky house and
bath. 65 acres in good
at my home, 108 Ewa Poplar St.
area Must have car, neat appear- cultivation, 39
acre corn base and
Mr. Ishem Sykas
ance and be available for immediate one and ale
sleg
-fourth acre tobacco
appointmeot. We guarantee to show base.
You earnings of $196.00 per week. A NICE THREE
APARTMENT
CARRIER FOR SUNDAY CourierFoe Interview, write District Man- house, close in. Oan be
bought worth
Journal. motor route in the Murray
ager National Orgonization Service, the money.
area. Good opportunity to seriph c are this paper, giving address, HAVE SEVERAL
GOOD FARMS
inent income. Write: Jerry
Robbille,
phone number and full particulars also. Houses and lots and nice brick
2:24 CumberLince Paducah, Ky, sl7c
homes.
about yourself.
s300 W. H.
BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Murray. Ky. Telephone 753-3432.
I SERVICES
OF rER.ED
Res.
phone 753-1311.
WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY AT
sl6c
------- Collegiate Re.staurant. Kenneth
BABY SITTING IN MY HOME,
Ow- NICE FAT
HEREFORD STkalt, dart' only,
en, manager.
by the week_ or housr11Y•
sl7coorn fed Ready for slaughter.
Will Call 762-4415.
4c
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CT' 1 "TF.I1
/eh' Ilieeeei it, ii uideed there
TIM tam the oio indy un- SAS such a person-he could
twisted the Knot of her veil not imagine. As the car turned
and rolled it up to the rim of the corner at the bottom of the
net hat. And as she towered full he caught a glimpse of Tony
ner hands she removed tier Gardner following close on their
smoked glasses In one deft heels, and at once he was struck
movement, turning her head to- by a sudden whine
Quite clearly Gardner had at.
ward Peter Carrington at the
reedy brgun t13 Suspect 97111t ne
same time.
"Tell me, young man." she himself had suspected when he
said, "what sort of ship is this first saw the old lady. It would
be amusing, he decided, to foster
Black Pearl?'
Carrington was staring at her, Gardner's illusion for as long
flabbergasted It was the face as possible.
"It's very good of you to take
vt an elderly lady or strong
character, of one who must have all this trouble on my behalf,"
been known, perhaps twenty said the old lady.
"Not at all, It's a pleasure,"
years earlier, as a "handsome
woman." It was certainly. not he said, with perfect truth.
Gardner was still close behind
the fall° of Bill /toward. .
"Are you quite well
she them. Carrington put his lace
asked, a little sharply. "You close to the rear window, aslook as though you'd seen a suming an anxious expression
for Gardner's benefit.
ghost. is my face so ugly?"
The taxi pulled up at a gray"I'm terribly sorry," he said,
recovering himself, and made stone Victorian boardinghouse
the first excuse that came into and Carrington helped the drivhis head. "For a moment I er with the old lady's luggage.
her that the
thought you were an old friend Ile reminded
of my mother's whom I haven't schooner's launch was due
seen for many years. But 1 was ashore in five minutes, and said
mistaken-please forgive me, it he would wait for her in the car.
Looking out toward the
was very rude of me."
"Well, now, perhaps you can schooner Carrington saw that
give me some Information about the launch was already on Its
way toward the shore. Now that
.
the Black Pearl."
"The Black Pearl, madam, Ls Howard hadn't arrived on the
a sailing schooner which came train he was beginning to wonInto Brixham two of three days der again whether he hadn't
ago and is due to sail for the perhaps been on board the
West Inches sometime tonight. schooner all the time. It would
In fact, there she is." He point- be interesting to have a look at
ed out of the window. They the other two passengers he
were about to descend the hill hadn't seen.
• • •
toward the harbor, and the Black
Pc art was lying below them in LeIS attention was caught by
the blue water.
a movement at the front
"Ate so I'm just in time."
door of the Anchor, some hun"Just in time?"
dred yards or so away.
"My son-in-law is a passenAt the sight of Jane Day he
ger, I understand, and I thought experienced that unmistakable
I'd come to see him oft. My spurt of emotion, halfway bedaughter married a Duteliman, tween pain and delight, which
you see-a Mr. Van Krim. tells a man he Is in love. Then
Gardner came out of the hotel
Pee- • • ."
"Ah, yes, I met him Lest night. immediately behind her, and
Does he know you're coming?" they strolled together toward
"No. I thought I'd make It a the Jetty.
.turprise. I. haven't seen him for
As the old lady appeared at
two years or so, though my the front door he hurried fordaughter has been over to see ward to help her down the !Reps
me more recently. I only heard and into the taxi. He was disfrom her about his trip two appointed to see that she was
days ago. I wasn't sure when not wearing her dark glasses
he was due to sail, and coming and still had her veil fastened
all the way from Norfolk I was up on the rim of her hat,
afraid 1 might be ton late."
"I see you don't wear your
"Well, it so happens that I'm glasses 'all the time," he said
going out to the schooner my- diffidently as the taxi moved
self in about fifteen minutes, forward.
You'd better come off in the
"Oh no," she said. "Only in
same boat. But what about lug- the middle of the day when the
gage? Where are you staying?" light Is a little bright for my
"I haven't arranged to stay poor old eyes. I'm not so young
anywhere. I
don't
imagine' as I was, you know," archly
there'll he much difficulty In placing her hand for a moment
finding a room in a boarding- on his arm.
house at this time of the year."
"If you don't mind my saying
Carrington was now begin- so," he said, limiting back at
ning to see the funny side of her, "I am rather afraid you
the situation, though what could may find the light rather strong
have happened to Howard--or out in the harbor. It'll the re-

1

--7
(
-.
)12 RENT

5 ROOM 'MICK HOUSE Modern
furrushea or 3 room frame house
modern furnished. St., miles Northeast of Murray. Call 753-4561.
tfc

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT.
1963 PACICARD IN GOOD SHAPE. Also room for two college girls, 1603
goad tires on the oar. See car at 1604 College Farm Rd. Phoue 753-2377.
W. Clive after 4:00 p.m. or call 7535149
3887.
alep
ONE-SITIF OF DUPLEX AT 1631
1956 OLDSMOBILE H A RDTO P, Farmer Avenue. Two bedrooms, livpower steering and bruits. In good ing roman, kitchen, bath and carport.
shape. Must sell at once. Cheap. Call Phone 492-3661.
al4c
753-4925 between 3:00 - 9.00 pm.
FURNISHED,
FOUR
ROOM apartsl6p
ment Block of college. Phone 7536900.
affip
1966 BEL-AIR CHEVROLET, 2-DR
hardtop, V-8, automatic Brown and 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE, ungray. Nearly new tires, nice sr at a furnished. Also 2-bedroom furnished
bargain. See Fred Enoch or phone house. Call '753-3014.
tic
492-3472.
sl6p

pa.btlebed by Plu-per • Row, le- by
arranteeneet
144. Carried Q 11.14 by &leant lama
Lumbered lay Leg

hat the deer popuied a point where
depredateon is repite of the 100 reby the Kentucky
:es for restocking

753-1916

FOR

sell on foot or by quarter. PhOne
753-2345. T a Shelton.
sl6c

BY EDWARD YOUNG
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encinnati 3-2.
who hit a threeer in the contest,
lion between the
Hants with a 13th
loser Bob Geripicked up his 17th

!er
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Set

THE LEDGER. &

flcceion off the water, you
kilo.v."
"Oh, do you think so? Well.
If you think 1 should ..." and
she fumbled in her great black
bag, found the glasses and put
them OR.
"It may be a Little windy
too," he continued. "I do think
you would find it a little warmer with the yell. I flop° you
don't mind my making these
suggestions, but 1 should bate
you to catch A Cold In your
eye."
_
"No, I shall do as you say.
It's very mai of you to 10011
after me so well."
They were now arriving at
the jetty. Gardner and Jane
were standing at the bottom of
the steps, watching them as
Carrington hemed the old lady
out of the taxi. Despite her protests tie paid off the driver and
then gave tier nis arm.
As they reached the top of
the steps he could not help
chuckling to himself at the situation. We must make a splendid picture, ne thought. And
there was Giriner, standing below him., staring intently at the
old lady as she hobbled down
the steps on her supporting
stick.
The coxswain of the launch
leaned down to help her over
the gunwale and guide her to a
seat under the spray shield.
Carrington turned to Jane.
"Hullo," he said, taking her by
better get
the arm, "we'd
aboard." They climbed en, followed by Gardner, and the three
of them stood leaning their elbows on the curve of the spray
shield.
But the crassvalnestanding it
the wheel behind them, was still
waiting, looking expectantly toward the town front Carrington looked 'round over his shoulder.
"We're all here, I think," he
said.
"But ... Mr. Hitchcock . .
he la not here yet."
Carrington looked at Gardner.
"Well, I don't think he will be
coming. He wasn't on the afternoon tram."
The coxswain looked a little
anxious, "I was told he would
he rare," he said, surveying the
fish quay and the harbor front.
minute.
another
wailed
lie
looked at his watch and
shrugged.
"All right, cast off," he said,
putting the gear into reverse.
The seaman in the bow jerked
his boat hook free and shoved
the boat clear of the bottom
step. A few seconds later they
were slipping out of the inner
harbor and swinging round to
make a course for the schooner.
Will there
seneer? The
ship as the
to • climax

be a
party
story
here

NOTICE

OPEN
UNDER. NEW
M.VNAGEMENT
• Einest, Service
• Clean Attendant'

Freeze Causes
Smallest Pack
In Ten Years

PAGE

"- •
essallest peck in ten yeara TIM
relatively light 1962-63 paok resulted from freeze damage to the orange crop, reducing not meg the
orange crop, reducing not cab the
number of boxes produced hut also
the yield of juice per box."The department said the large reduction in the 1962-6e pack was
partly offset by a substantial increase in carryover stocks held by
packers last fall.
The department said that as a
drastic cut in the pack became apparent after the December treeze,
prices for frozen orange concentrate Increased sharply at all levels
of sale. Subsequent movement from
packers into oonsumption outlets
slowed considerabiy. Even so, stocks
held by packers in early August were
down to 33.7 million gallons. This
was 49 per cent below the record
stocks of a year earlier and 14 per
cent below sta.* two years earker.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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PEANUTS.

by Charles M. Schuh;

WILSON 0-X SERVICE

I'VE ALWAY6 DREAMED OF
UAW* A 006 idf40 aloOLD
REET ME JOYOUBLY (JAEN
40mE HOME ROM( 5C1OOL.•

4th & Pine Streets
sl7c
PADUCAH SUN-DEMOCRAT Accounts through Augusi are payable
to Mrs. Mary Cromwell. Those persons affected are asked to mail their
payment to Mrs. Cromwell or call
her at 753-2303.
s16c

0 /,'

WANT RELIABLE PERSON TO
drive car to Los Angels, California.
Phone Murray 474-2381.
sl4p
--- • FREE CARTON DRINKS WITH
$3.00 purchase plus deposit. liarrell's
Texaco, 4th at Sycamore. Specials:
'58 Bonneville convt. V750.00. '55.Ford
hot rod, as is $75.00. '56 Pontiac
4-dr, HT $125.00 '55 Oadillec 4-dr.
sedan $325.00 Harrell Bros. Used
Oars, 4th Le Sycamore.
sl6c

DAN FLAGG

•Mell•

by Don Sherwood
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WELL CHUCK, I'M 50ReRI5Ere... IT eASN'T THAT
YES! etiT 41 SeRE HAPPY
THeeSS WEREN'T
TO SEE 3U tleeK HOME,
GOING GREAT
BOY!
6eNS Cei THE Cele
NOE.- I NEEDED A
CHAWSE OF FACE.
HEY, LET'S TAKEN
THE OFFICERS'
SAel TONIGHT AM,
CEeEteRATE OUR
REUNION.
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- ER T
MEGAL..- If IT reel
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MAJOR GAN FeeeeeFIRST DAY HERE
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-VANCE,51R.tr
-

Al!!ihi dui,:e,f

kit attic aliiihminpr

rye COME

GOING TO
SPEND ALL MY
INTEREST

TO COLLECT
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INTEREST
ON MY
SAVINGS

YEAR Is UP A-fi
LAST
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e34
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5-Chernical
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WASHINGTON lee -An AgriculCommercial production of red
ture Department reoort on the 196263 pack of Florida frozen concen- meat during July was 2.356,000.000
trated orange juice shows how a pounds, up 6 per cent from a year
natural disaster can cut down a earlier and 5 per cent above the
June output.
crop.
Meat production for the „first
The Florida orange crop for 1962- 7 months of 1963 totaled 166`,827,
03 was apparently headed for a re- 000,000 pounds, an increase of 4
cord hest fall This would be both per cent from the corresponding
for fresh fruit consumption and period of 1962 Of the January- July
for prewessing. Then, in December. volume, 92 edition pounds were beef,
a ,tharp freeze struck the citrus up 6 per cent from a year earlier;
[veers of the Florida peninsula. 473 million were veal, down 10 per
Here IS how' the department de- cent; 6.7 billion were pork, up 5 per
Rafted the effects of the freeze:
cent; and 432 million pounds were
'The 1962-63 pack of Florida lamb and mutton, down 6 per cent.
frozen concentrated orange juice,
Poultry meat production in July
connected about July 1, was aPProe- was 842 million pounds, ready-toinuOely 51.6 million gallons. 55.5 cook basis. This was 12 per cent
per cent below the record 1961-62 greater than July. 1962, and 15 per
pack of 116.1 million gallons and cent above June, 1963.
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SLATS

AND

SO DOBBS ENTANGLES
HIMSELF MORE FIRMLY INTO
THE SPIDER'S STICKY WEB.
HE'S DISARMED AN OFFICER,. HIS FIRST REAL LEGAL
ailk,--,_ OFFENSE 1
- - -... •--%
"4 -

by Ka,eburn Yon Bores

FROM NOW ON, AS HE GETS
MORE AND MORE DESPERATE,
HE WILL COMMIT MORE

DESPERATE CRIMES UNTIL---WHO KNOWS--

--HE MAY ACTUALLY BE PANICKED
INT° COMMITTING THE CRIME
HE THINKS HE HAS ALREADY
COMMITTED - COLD

BLOODED MURDER ,/

0.-

•..„,j;
. •••

, vt•

•
‘ _:_,
•
j

,.44,44414,4APJ

LIL' ABNER

£I-ALL I

e•EHEAD
HIM ?

THREE

NO!! Jl-4OF!-HE
!KNOCKED OUT HER
FRONT TOOTH!:r HE
SAVED ME$10,000!!

HE COST PAL
S10,0007r-

I'LL
BEHEAD 1--ilM

STAND BACK,
DOG OF A
DENTIST!!
I LOVE

HIM!!

by Al Coop

140.'!HO.F.v- OUR WOMEN! ADORE
MASTERFUL MEN fir-IF YOU WISH
Q TO MARRY THE LiT TLE
PEASANT,SO BE. IT, MY
DAUGHTER!!

fifth par
boards the
continues
tomorrow.
Car-as- e•eae
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West Hazel Club
Has Regular Meet
At the City Park

Stork Tea Given
In C'ompliment To
Mrs. Larry DuBois

SOGIU .ALENDAR He Gives Old

The Murray City Park was the
acene of the meeting of the West
Hazel Homemakers Club held on
Tuesday. September 10. with six
members answering the roll by giving their favorite hymn.
Mrs Herdrell Stockdale, president,
presided. Mrs. Richard Nestatt gave
the devotion and Mrs. Cori Milstead
led in prayer. Mrs. Johnnie Orr called the roll and gave the secretary treasurer's reports.
The garden and landscape notes
were given by Mrs. Richard Nesbitt.
She said evergreens grow very slowly
and are more expensive than other
plants but they lived longer than
others and are good looking for
years.
Announcements were made of the
Annual Das to be held at the Women's Club House on Thursday, October 24.
The lessen on "Helping Your
Chuld Learn the Use of Money" was
given by Mrs. T W Nesbitt and
Mrs. Con Mllsteacl.
A basket itInCh was served at the
noon hour.
The next meeting will be pnhe Id
Tuesday, October 8. Visitors are welocene.

Dear Abby . . .

Mrs. Don Robinson
Opens Her Home
For Circle Meet

Mattie Trousdale
Gives Program At
Alice Waters Meet

rra Dunn 'Circle
.1leets :1t Church
Tuesday Afternoon

of

pm'

Smith-Childress
l'ows To Be Read

Ruth Wilson Circle
Hears Program By
Mrs.:Maurice Ryan

D.kllatLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY

CHIROPRACTORS

Mon. - Wed. - Tn. - 9-12 & 2-4
Sat. 442 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 417-5131 Hardin, Kentucky
Masonic Building - El 841

:43

P40

FOR CORRECT

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL
OUINTUPLETS— The five quintuplet babies born to Mr. and Mrs. Efren Prieto (upper) are
shown res* rig q iietly in their hospital Insubator in Meracalbo. Venezuela. They were
born two months premature. Mrs. Prieto itaS seven other children. The babies weighed
*nout three and a half pounds each. Prieto Is a a350-a-month oil field worker.
_ _

•

753
'
6363
couercsv

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.

Bethany Class has
Meet; Officers
Are Installed

Elkins-Grogan Vote's
Are Read Recently

•

Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Miss Dahorith Elkins, daughter of lints. Pauline Elkins
end Lestal Elkins, and Steve Grogan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Grogan
The ceranion.y was performed on
Saturday, August 3, at the Temple
Hill Methodist Church by Bro. Joe
Walker.
Miss Frances Wells and Wayne
Garrison were the attendants for
the couple. Only immediate members of the family attended the
wedding.

Mrs. O. C. Weill opened her house
for the meeting of. the Bethany
Sunday School Class of the First
Baptist Church held on Monday
evening at seven o'clock
An installation of the new officers v pa conducted by Mrs. Wells,
the retiring president.
Officers are Mrs Orville Anderson, president, Mrs C C Farmer,
4M111111111111111Maglimmt
vice-president; Mrs Albert Key,
DEAR ABBY: I thought I was a hits. Yes were taught properly. Alsecretary; Mrs Ray Bauckingliam,
"good" husband for 14 years, but ways wash your face before going to
treasurer: Mrs Ethel Ward assass
• • •
now I wonder. We had three chil- dee*.
taut secretary-treasurer; Mrs. T. C.
• • •
dren They were raised to underEmerson, social: Mrs. Genie Evans,
stand th it Mother was the boss, and
DEAR ABBY: How old does a
program; Mrs. Naomi Miller, floFather wits good for only the pay man have to be bejore he starts
wers.
check_ My wife matte all the deci- aoting old? John Is 42 and I am 40
•
Miss Ruth Holston is the class
sions, and I let her. I wanted a and we have been married 20 years.
t
teacher. Mrs. Wells led the closing l'or
6
peaceful home without arguments. We have two sons, 16 and 18 John's
prayer.
'Ihe home of Mrs. Pat Hacket on
The result' My wife lost respect for place of business is only a few blocks
In charge of arrangements for the poplar atreet was the scene of the
me and my children did the same. from here so he comes home for
evening were Mrs Wells and Mrs. Meeting of the Lydian Sunday
Right now I am being divorced be- lunch every day, which makes matAlbert Key. A social hour was held School Class of the First Baptist
cause I am "boring" to live with. I ters worse. I know that when a man
With refreshments being served to Church held on Tuesday evening at
am giving my wife our home Scald is first married he likes to hug and the
seventeen members present.
seven o'clock.
for and $200 a month for child kiss and show a lot of affection, but
• • •
.Mrs. George T. Moody presented
support. I let her charge me Ilth isn't he suppeeed to let up a little
the devotion and installed the offi-mental cruelty" without protesting. with the years? John is a wondtrful
_
cers who sse as follows*
Meanwhile, my brother sits at Ms husband in every way and I love
Mrs. Mack Thomas Tarry. prattable and eats steak, while his wife him very much, but...I would be
dent:-Mrs Hugh Farris.
and children eat beans and bread. satisfied with just a good night kiss
dent; Mrs. Clayborne Jones, seen- gb
His wife adores him and his children —if you know what I mean.
tare: Mrs. Wilburn Farris. assistant
worship him. His wcrd is law and he
NO MATCH FOR HIM
The Lynn Grove Methodi Church secretary; Mrs. R. L. Ward, class
is treated like a king So, who is
DEAR NO MATCH: Yes, I thew
Woman's Society of Christian Ser- ministried; Mrs. Guy Billington,
crazy?
what you mean, and your complaint
vice held its September meeting at publicity.
Is not uncommon. When a man and
The house was attractively' dethe church with twelve members
"TOO GCOD"
his Mrs. are n.,, operating on the
corated with arrangements of yelpresent.
DEAR "TOO": You're not, but
same frequency, they should visit
"Our Methodist Heritage" was the low and bronze chrysanthemums.
when you abdicated your position
their family doctor for some frank program
presented by Mrs. Lee Red- Group V. Mrs. Rudy McDougal, capas "head of the house", you invited
talk
and
advice.
Your
husband
is den and Mrs. Dewey Howard. Tak- tain, was in charge of the arrangethe use of free that followed. Being
too
young
to
start
"acting
old"—and ing part in discussion were Mrs. ments and served pre and coffee
• "good" husband is not enough.
you.
John Archer, Mrs Carrot Ti!. Rogers, during the social hour.
Being respected is equally import- "are
• •
•
Those present were Mesciounes 4
Mrs. Carl Lockhart. and Mrs. Joel
ant. And about your brother: A man
CONFIDENTIAL
TO
"J-: The an- Crawford.
Hilary Jentaas, Wilburn Farris,
who eats steak while his wile and
is
obvious.
When
you're with
Mrs. Sanders Miller, president, led Bhadburn Hale, Oaten Billington,
children eat beans is sick. And the
the one you love, you love the one
family who could "adore and warthe opening prayer and presided Hugh Farris, Odell Hawes, Porter
you're
with.
ship" such a man is as sick as he is,
over the business session The Min- Holland, J. N. Outland. Hillard Ro• • •
UteS were read by the secretary, gers, R. E. Kelly. Clayborne Jones,
So don't rationalize your own evaFor
Abby's
booklet, "How To Have Mrs. Rogers, who also called the Odle McDougal, R. L. Ward. Edgar
sions In terms of your brother's
A Lovely Wadding." send 50 cents to
selfishness.
roll. Mrs. Norman Lee, treasurer, I Pride, Jeddie Cathey. Rudy McAbby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif. gave her report.
• • •
Dowel, Mack Thomas Tarry, Guy
The . closing prayer was led by Billington. George T. Moody, and
DEAR -ABBY: I read somewhere
Pat Hackett.
Mrs John Archer.
that a woman should never go to FOR SCHOOL LUNCHES
sleep without "making up". I was
taught that it Is very bad for the
complexion to go to sleep without
WASHINGTON an -The Agriwashing your face. Can you please
culture Department intends to puradvise me?
chase some surplus turkeys for use
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
CONFUSED
in the national school lunch proDEAR CONFUSED: You probably gram.
reed 'somewhere" that if a woman
The department said Friday the
Tel 753-3161
has a quarrel with her husband she ready-to-cook turkeys will be served
104 East Maple St.
should never go to sleep without In the hot lunch program to about
"making up" WITH him—not FOR 17.5 million children

Sunday, September
The Young Adult Class of the
Goshen Methodist Church will meet
Mrs. Larry DuBois of Kansas Cits at the home of Mr and Mrs. Glen Furs
u.is honored a :th a stork tea be Bea(
Mrs Max Bailey and Mrs., Jerry
• • •
Boiler on Friday. pfternoon from
Monday. September 16th
inc to three o'clock at the Eta:ley
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
h( Inc
of the First Baptist Church wilt
By GAY PAULEY
The honoree is the former Sheron
have a potluck supper at the church
United Press International
Chambers and is the daughter of
the
group
with
at 6 pm
captain§ , NEW YORK IPt - - There's life
Mrs. Novella Chambers Mrs.(lune
in charge
in the old mink yet. Or, the old
arouse. grandmother of the honoree.
•••
muskrat, beaver, raccoon, fox or
sore a corsage fashioned of a baby
September
Illtk
Monday.
other fur.
sock and Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. But
Women's Association of Coll*
Hy Fishman, a fifth generation
wore carnation coreages.
Presbyterian Church will meet at furrier. provas It every day as he
Punch, decorated eases. and nuts
8:(X) p.m. at the home of Mrs. Wil- and his craftsmen give
shabby,
wure served hem the dining table
,
liam Pogue. Cardinsl Drive.
woebegone furs a new lease on life.
overlaid with a linen cloth and
•• •
a
"I
haven't
found
a
fur
yet we
ceritered with a large stork holding
The Murray Woman's Club will couldn't recondition- said
Fishman,
a doll in no beak.
hold its first general meeting at the 37. a graduate of the Fashion In• • •
Those present or sending gifts club house at 6 30 p.m.
otitute of Technology.
isere Mesdames Anne Moore, Robert
• • •
As he talked, he went through
Crouse. C.uman Butler. Nola Carr.
The Penny Homsmakers Club will the day's shipment of rundown furs
Ben Nan Dwane Jonss. J. D. Jones, meet at the home of Mrs. Jack
that were piled nearly to the ceiling
Stafford Beane, Porter Hutchens, Norseorthy at 9 30 'tan.
of his Seventh Avenue showroom.
Thomas Lee. Gamsae Crouns. Jessie
• • •
The motley collection ;hat one day
Crouse. Clyde Hendon and daughter,
Mrs Don Rotenson and Mrs. WilTuesday. September 7th
• included a mink coat from West
Donna. Beulah Jones. Pat likgard,
The Faith Doran Circle of tin
liam Hamrick were hostesses for the
Graham Bibbs. Chester Vied, Clint First Methodist Church WSCS wth Palm Beach, Piaa a fitch from meeting of the
Maryleona Frost
. Greer. aatues Coleman. A. C. Mor- meet in the senior youth roo.n at Helena, Mont.; a silver fox jacket Circle of the
Woman's Society of
ton. Hornas Boyd. Lillie Hibbs. Wess "2'30 pm with Mrs J T Sammons from Canton. Ohio: a weasel cost Christian Service of
the First MeFulton and daughter. Carolyn. H. L. and .Mrs. 0 E Geurin as hostesses. . from Chesapeake. Va.; a squirrel thodist Church
held on Tuesday
Parker. Laa Drinkard. Jesse Bosley. Mrs Faith Doran will be program coat from Reeding. Pa.; a beaver morning at nine
-thirty o'clock at
from Middleburg. Va.; a muskrat
A. J. Marshall. and Joe Pat Thorn- leader
from Edmonds, Wash.; arid a von the Robinson home.
ton.
•••
The chairman. Mrs. B. C.
urninous. but faded, wild mink coat
Also included were Mesdames Bobten, opened the meeting and presiMurras AsSerably No. 19 Order of
by Watson. Gracie Watson. \Vitae the Rainbee for Gals will meet at from Lincoln, Nth., so ancient in ded during the
business session
Jones, Bobby Machell, Morgan Cuaa the Maschnic Hill at 7 p.m. An in- style Fishman figured it was "close Mrs. Ed West gave
the devotichal
to 100 years old."
tarigharri.• Danny Cunningham. Ain- stallation of officers will be held.
. -But that's one of the best old which was taken from Romans
telle Crouse, Orfield Byrd. Nannie
•••
I minks I've ever seen, he said. "You 10:8-15
Bogart J. B 'Eturkeen. Alvin Usrey. Teeeday. September 17
Mrs. W. ID Caldwell presented the
know mink is handed down from
011ie Workman. Raymond Workman.
program entitled 'The Methodist
The Christian Women's Fellow- generation to generation.Leota Newsworthy. Jack Nor:swarthy.
Penalty- in an inspiring and inforstnp of the First Christian Church
Processing Far Rug
Z B. ("rouse. James Miller, Herntin wal hold Its
general meeting at the
Fishman's ABCO Furs is at the mative manner.
Fu)ton, Wayne Ezell. Garnett Loaf- church at 9 30 a m.
The hostesses served refreshments
moment turning a vicuna fur rug
man. Jessie Garland. Matira Travts,
• • •
' with its off-white to beige and to the sixteen memers and one
Danaht Watson and daughter. Jo
quest, Mrs. Golden Kennerly.
The Music Department of thc
Beth.. David Stress. Brownie. Arm- Murray Woman's Club will hate a creamy tones into • coat for a
Mrs. ./. C. Winter closed the meetstrong. Artelle Tuckar and daughter. dinner meeting at the club house California client.
ing with prayer.
He made into aaJacket 28 sena
Daythe. Novella Chambers. Miss at 6.30 p In Hostesses will be Mes• • •
Gereldine Jones. Teddy Chambers ilarnes Jsrnes Rudy Allbraten. John of bobcats, which a couple in Texas
had tanned themselves. He once
and the hostesses
Pasco, Helen' Bennett. Roman Pry- made a kangaroo
in into a car
• • •
diktat catch, John Boater. and C. C. coat. And an Indian parka of natIanvry.
ural muskrat with badger trial a• • •
round the face was made fnto a
The Alice Waters- Circle of the
Mrs Gene Cole' will be hostess for sleek, modern jacket eir a client In
the meeting of the Suburban Home- Killeen. Tex. The backer was re- Woman's Society of Christian Service of the First Methodist Church
autkors Club at 7 pm.
done as a collar for a cloth coat.
met in the social hall of the church
• ••
Fishman said that about the meat on Tuesday
morning at nine-thirty
Circles of the WMS of the First unusual request he has had came
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
o'clock with Mrs Neva Mooradian as
Woman's Society of Christian Serv- Baptist Church will elect as follows: from a woman in the Midwest who hostess.
ice of ths Hamel M ehodast Church I and II at the lake cottage of Mrs. brought in a coat made of horsehem Mattie Trousdale gave the
met Tuesday afternoon at two o'- R W Charctull and III with Mrs. hide Originally the skin belooged Wain program
using as hor suboct,
Fred Gliwice at la a.m.
late father had ridden
horse
her
clock it the church.
to
a
• • •
'The Methodist Pamily'.
and when it died, he had the akin
Nies CLiude Anderson. circle
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Wednesday. September 18th
chairman, opened the meeting with
made into • coat for her mother.
The Ladies Day Luncheon will be Now, this daughter wanted the coat Richard Tuck in an interesting
waster and ge-ftided over
manner, reading her Scripture 1room
zsoaon a- the Calloway converted into a picket for herself.
ness'sension. Mrs J. E Clayton gave
the Bible at the beautiful worship
the devotion from Romans 10a8-15. County Onnotry Club Hostesses will
Fur Lines Color
center which she had prepared_
In charge of the program on 'The be Mesdames Rex Alexander. Dick
Fur loses some of its color even
Mrs. Hugh Houston gave the
fitylpt.s. Herman Ellis, A. W Russell,
Methodist Fan-illy*
with the best of care. said Pia/moan names of ten
missionaries whose
McCullough. She was assisted by "Stub" Wilson. James Ethridge. Ber- whose family has been in the fur
birthdays were on that day and
Ed Settle.
Mesdames. Rex Hose. :Loeb Ka- nard Harves, and
starting
in
50
years,
business
for
• . •
closed the meeting with prayor for
nsan:la teased Strader. IL A_
Romania. Heat. air and sonlieht all the missionaries.
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
port. and Robert Taylor
act on it, he said.
The meeting was presided over
"The Church's One Foundation", will have a potlurk iuncheeon at
His craftsmen go to work in re- by the chairman. Mrs Glen Asheraft
was the song sung by the troop the lake cottage of Mrs. Lucy Al- styling and remvenetina only after
who gave a brief account of the
dercace at 10 30 am.
with Mrs Rex Hue at the piano.
a customer has had a tree estimate mission school held at Lambuth
The closing prayer was led by
of what the jets will cost The esti- College, Jackson: Term. Prayor partThursday. September 19 •
Mrs. McCullough
:nate is retched on basis of condiThe Home Department
the tion of the fur, which the customer ners were named by Miss Trousdale.
Mrs Ralph Edwards. hostess,
spiritual We leader of the general
Murray
Woman's
Club
will
have
a
'served refrhshments to the twelve
either brings in or mails in, plus
socielY.
luncheon at the club house at 1:30
members present in the ax.al
what she wants done in remodeling
Delicious refreshments were serp. m. Hostesses will be Mesdames
of the church.
—a 17-page brochure gives a variety ved by the hostess to the eleven,
• • •
Bun Swann. Bryan Tolley. H T. of styles.
members and one guest.
Waldrop. Burnet* Waterfield. Will
A shaggy raccoon coat. vintage
The next meeting will be held
Rose. Luther Robertson, and Tommy 1920, can 'oe sheared. Its colbr reat the home of Mrs. Thomas Parker,
Lavender.
fur
"electrifiedso
blended,
and
the
• • •
Sunny Lane Drive.
that its surface takes on body. Can• • •
Monday. September 23
can
be
ine,
turned
yellow
with
age,
Smith of
Mr. and Mrs. 1-1.1
The American Legion, Auxiliary bleached white again.
Star Route Mayitie
announcing will meet at the Legion Hall at 7.30
The furs go through a series of
the engagement and approaching p. m. with "Music" as the theme
marriage of their only daughter. of _program. Mrs. DaVid Henry. processes including opening of
Sheila Faye, to Ronald Childress, chairman Hostesses will be Mrs seams. cleaning, re-oiling, re-colorMrs Maurice Ryan presented the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Chil- Ned Wilson and Mrs. John L ing, re-cutting son re-stitching.
program at the meeting of the Ruth
dress of Dexter.
Williams.
BUYS TW °OHIO FIRMS
Wilson Circle of the Woman's SoThe wadding will be solemnized
_----an
ciety of Christian Service of the
Saturday. September 14. at t h
POST
LEXINGTON
GETS
WINCHESTER, Ky. Sat —James First Methodist Chirch held on WedChurch of Christ in Memphis. Ten-,
B. Cockrell, president of the rec- nesday evening at seven-thirty o'CLEVELAND. Ohio tit — James
nessee
ently organized Springfield-Lon- clock in the senior youth rhom of
Mass Smith is a 1963 graduate of E. Maiony, of Youngstown. Ohio,
don Manufacturing Co. of Win- the church.
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